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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,

VOLUMES.

MONDAY EVEN1NQ,

MARCH 4,

1907

See Our Big Show Windows For Some Special Bargain Prices on Fine Furniture.
plea to the indictment charging him
with extortion, he was not present,
and it was stated that be would not

VERY LITTLE DOING

Judge
before Wednesday.
Dunne agreed to postpone the case
until Wednesday. The cases against
Abraham Ruef end Chief of Police
Dinan were postponed one week.

arrive

BY THE LEGISLATURE

Tragedian in America.
4. Ermete
Moston, Mass., March
Novelli, the distinguished Italian tragedian, has been engaged by the Sh'i-bert- s

Still Last Week Was a Busy One for Holt. Burstui
And Friends of Mr. Bursum Along Certain Lines

THE MEANING Of THE SPIESS BILL.

Ybe Event of the Last Week W as the Passage of the Bill Providing For the Settlement of the Accounts of Public Officers.
The Bill May be of Great Value to Mr. Bursum.
The Report
of the Committee on Counties is Ready and May be Forth
coming at Any Time. But Sixteen Days of the Session Re
mains and Little Has Been Done.

,

the
Santa Fe, N. M March 4.
event of the past week hi the legislature was the passage of the bill, introduced in the council on Wednesday,
by President S pi ess, providing for a
method of settlement of accounts by
public officers. The bill, while it Is
general in its terms, is so plainly for
the benefit of Mr. Bursum that its
friends no longer seriously deny its
object. Last week was a busy one
for Bursum. Spiess. Holt and some
other friends of Mr. Bursum both in
and out of the legislature. Frequent
conferences were held In the Claire
hotel where the bill was talked over
and its provisions arranged. As originally drawn and introduced by Mr.
Spiess. the object of the bill was not
so apparent, although it was easy
enough to see that Mr. Bursum might
easily take advantage of its provisions
and get out of a bad mess easier than
he otherwise might.
The bill was made the special order
in the council for Thursday afternoon
nd it was considered in committee
of the whole where several amend-- ,
meats were made. These amendments
made it more apparent that the bill
bad been introduced in the interest
of Mr. Bursum. tout the finishing touch
was put on in the house on Friday
afternoon. In order to get the measure promptly before the house, a night
session was heldT Thursday evening
in the house. Although it was very
late in the afternoon when the measure passed the council, it was ready
to be reported to the house when that
body assembled just before 8 o'clock
Thursday evening. It was read twice
and referred to the judiciary committee and was reported by that committee on' Friday afternoon with what
appeared to e a slight amendment
in section 12 of the 'bill as amended in
the council. This section provided
that in case of an officer out of office
the suit might be brought in the county where the Officers. resided. .. The
house Judiciary committee amended
out the word
this section
"may" and inserting the word "shall"
co that the amended section provides
that where officer are no longer in
office muts must: be brought in the
county where thw officer resides.
This bill provides that.' whenever
judgment against a person., rendered
under the provisions of .the act. is
paid the officer and bis sureties shall
become fully released and discharged.
This provision might be of considerable value to Mr. Bursum. When the
accounts of the penitentiary were first
examined there were a number of important items which were not discovered owing to the tact that some of the
important books were missing. Since
investigation which
the close of thereport
of the expert
resulted in the
last August there have been thousands
of dollars in accounts unearthed and

the investigation is still going on.
The joke in this bill is that Mr. Bur
sum might bring action the next day
after the passage of the bill, have his
accounts settled on the basis of what
is known to be due and then snap his
fingers ra the fact of the courts
should any further amounts, no matter
how large, be discovered to be due
and owing by him.
Although the bill passed the council
by a vote of 11 to 1, it is believed that
there will be a stronger opposition
to it in that body when it comes up
as amended by the house. It will be
received in the council this (Monday)
afternoon when the council meets at
3 o'clock and the indications are now
that it will not get through by any
thing like a vote of 11 to 1, if it gets
through at all. Some of them are
not anxious to go on record as favoring a whitewashing bill and they are
likely to balk when the roll is called
on the passage of the bill. The pas
sage of this bill would be worth 5.000
votes to the democratic party in the
next election and some of the republi
cans in .the council are wise enough
to see it. Many republicans are weary
of supporting the plunderbund and if
the republicans In the council pass a
bill for the relief of the plunderers
of the public store these men are go
ing to line up on the other side.
Advocates of new counties are still
at work trying to strengthen their po
sitions, but with what success can
not be told. It is known that the hearings in several of the new county projects have been concluded and that
the committee on counties and coun
ty lines is ready to report. Should a
sufficient number of the members of
the legislature be secured for a com
bination to pass these measures, uie
reports would be forthcoming at
once.

It Is understood that the Governor
has made up the list of appointments
and' 'it is reported in some quarters
that' the names will be. sent in this
week, but nothing can be ascertained
from an omciai source. .
s
of the pres
More than
has
ent session has expired and little new
been done in the way of making
laws. The tax bill, introduced by Dun
can, and which consumed a week's
time in the council in committee of
the whole for its consideration, is
in the house with small prospect of
passage. This is regarded as one of
the most important bills before the
legislature. The appropriation 'bill is
under consideration in the house,
and there are rumors that It will be
held ud and that it will, ultimately.
fail of passage. There yet remains
days of this
tout sixteen legislative
session, but they are expected to be
strenuous days and full of surprises.
(Signed) LOOMIS.

for thirty appearances in various

parts of the United States and will
open at the Majestic Theater in Bos-

ton this evening. Novell! came here
from the City of Mexico, where he was
engaged by the Department of Arts
and Public Instruction. The leading
lady of the company is Olga Jininni,
an actress of great talent. The appear
ance of Novell! has aroused widespread interest and the Majestic will
be crowded tonight.
Charge Criminal Libel.
Elk City, Okla., March 4. The case
of Herman Stevens, editor of the Elk
City Democrat, who is charged with
criminal libel by Editor Francis of the
Roger Mills Democrat will come up
for trial at Cheynne today. Following
his arrest Stevens was released on a
bond of $1,000.
o
Death From Tuberculosis.
H. M. Tyler, who came here only
last week from Trenton, Tennessee
died at four o'clock Saturday evening on North Hill, where he and his
wife had secured temporary quarters.
'He was about thirty years old and
leaves besides the widow, one child,
who was left in Tennessee. The remains (were shipped Sunday morning
Pt
his home, accompanied toy the
wife.
D. H. Burditt and Bride Arrive.
D. H. Burditt and bride arrived Sun

day evening and spent today in Roswell. They wilj go to their future
home in Lakewood tonight. Mr. Burditt was married February 20 to Miss
Bessie Latimer, at the home of her
brother in Janesville, Wis. Since then
they have been to the bride's old
home in Fort Worth and other points
m Texas.
Col. Willson Goes to Santa Fe.
Col. J. W. Willson left on the auto
Sunday for Santa Fe. to look after buwith the proposed
siness connected
bond issue of $25,000, which has Just
been approved by act of congress.
The bond issue is to provide new
buildings for the Military Institute.
o
Swettenham Has Resigned.
Mar. 4. The resignation
London.
of Governor Swettenham of Jamaica,
has become an accomplished fact, and
he will leave that island as soon as
his affairs can be arranged.
o

Great Success.
The Roswell Nurseries, owned by
R. F. Cruse, are proving a big success He has sold over 15,000 trees
this spring. The wise planter will do
well to "get bis prices. His trees were
not hurt by the freeze last falls He
is selling them by the wagon load
every day. .... .
'""".'
A

-
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Major Morton, of the Salvation Army, not being able to leave Roswell
today, will conduct another special

meeting tonight.

o

Marriage license was issued today
to J. M. Caldwell and Laura Thomp-

son.

W. E. Winston, Sergeant Major.
the Day.
James Rucker, Color Sergeant.
Lib Rainbolt, Vidette.
John W. Jump, First Color Guard.
Miss Bean, Sponsor.
The first Saturday In May was decided upon as the date to nave a picnic at the Slaughter ranch. This pic
nic is to be held upon the invitation
of Col. C. C. Slaughter, and through
his hospitality it is made possible at
REPORT ON ROS this time. He has- promised to be
GOVERNMENT
present and address the gathering,
WELL SUGAR BEETS.

BEETS HAVE

BETTER THAN COLORADO

Official in Charge of Sugar Beet Investigation Asks That a Further
Test Be Given the Beets This Year
and Offers Free Seed to Those Who
Will Try It.

The following letter was received
a few days ago by the Secretary of
the Roswell Commercial Club. It ex
plains itself:
"Washington. D. C, Feb. 27, 1907
"Mr. J. A. Graham,
"Roswell, New Mexico.
"Dear Sir:
The samples of sugar
beets which you sent to; the Depart
ment of Agriculture for analysis were
promptly received, and I obtained
from the Bureau of Chemistry a few
days ago the following reports:

o

GREAT NORTHERN STEAMSHIP DAKOTA ASHORE
Tokio, Mar. 4. The captain of the
Japanese steamer Tokal, who was

steaming abreast the Great Northern
steamship Dakota yesterday, reports
that when he sighted the steamer she
was headed southwest. She changed
her course quickly In order to avoid
grounding just at the moment 'When
she struck. She was evidently swept
out of her course by the current. The
passengers were panic stricken, but
were rescued by boats from the To
kal and from the land, which took
all ashore. The calm but dreaded cur
rent peculiar to the locality oif Shira- hama was very strong. The Dakota
now lies one mile off shore with her
bow under water up to the second
mast. She is still sinking.
The Vaderland Floated.
London, Mar. 4. Advices from Do
ver state that the Red Star Line
steamer Vaderland, which grounded
on Goodwin sands last night, got off
early today and proceeded on her voy
age. The fact that the steamer resumed her voyage indicates that she
sustained no serious damage.
o

Thought That May Grow.
Yesterday morning the six year old
Average weight of beets, 10 oz.
son of the "Parson" was playing with
Sugar in the beets, per cent. 19.4
a ball and bat in the yard, while his
Sugar in the juice, per cent. 20.4
elder brother was helping with the
Coefficient of purity, 86.4.
nousework. The little fellow, after a
Sample No. 2. '
half hour's play came to the door, and
Average weight of beets, 13 oz.
asked:
Sugar in the beets, per cent. 16.8
"Henry, does Hester ever play ball
Sugar in the juice, per cent. 17.7
at the Military Institute when he has
Coefficient of purity, 81.6
stomach ache?"
Mr. Goodheart's samples sent in at theWhen
the old man recovered, he
the same time, tested as follows:
told the boy that if Hester ever did
Sample No. 1.
so
he never let the fellows on the
Average weight of beets, 13 oz.
other side find it out.
Sugar in beets, per cent. 18.5
The
took it literally,
Sugar in juice, per cent. 19.5
and went back to his play without
Coefficient of purity, 87.3
further explanation. f)me day he may
Sample No. 2.
be able to understand the whole mean
Average weight of ibeets, 11 oz.
ing of the advice,, and is. he carries
Sugar in beets, per cent. 18.2
the thought into practice will have
Sugar in the juice, per cent. 19.2
learned a lesson as valuable as any
Coefficient of purity, 84.2
contained in the one he missed at
I will send Mr. Goodheart's report Sunday school.
to him direct. but I thought you
be interested in
would probably
knowing the results of his samples.
The Retort Courteous.
All of the beets were reported wilted From Bryan's Commoner,
The two men entered the theatre
when they reached the Bureau of
Chemistry. This makes the tests a lit and were escorted to seats just behind
two
women who wore exceedingly
tle higher than they would have been
if the samples had been tested as high and wide hats.
"Wonder if they'll take 'em qff,
soon as they were taken from the
ground. It also makes the average said one man.
"Us for no show if they don't," said
weight of the beets somewnat larger.
On the whole the tests are very satis the other.
factory.
Just as the orchestra began the wo
I should be glad to have you give men removed their hats. Then one of
sugar beets another trial the coming the women turned and said:
season, and if you will write to me
"Here are a few cloves. Will you
upon receipt of this report, indicating please eat them? and here is a botsugaryour desire to continue the
tle. Take It. Perhaps it will save you
beet teste, I shall be glad to send a from bothering us by making a noisy
small quantity of seed to your ad- exit between acts to 'see a man.'
dress. If other farmers in your vicini
Mr. and Mrp. D. Y. Tomlinson, who
ty are interested, and you will send
me their names and addresses, I will have made Roswell their home for
send to them also a sufficient quantity several months, left last night for El
of seed for trial. I think it would be
make
their
advisable to have eight or ten tests Paso, where they wi-in the vicinity of Roswell if possible. home. Mr, Tomlinson was assistant
Very truly yours,
manager here for the Swift Packing
C. O. TOWNSEND,
Company, and at El Paso will have a
Pathologist in Charge of Sugar Beet position
as shipping clerk for the same
Investigations.
company.
The position comes as a
Sample No.

1.
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ULLERY

CONGRESS

FIFTY-NINT- H

attended, and adjournment was pre
ceded by a resolution to meet the
first Saturday in April.

(Local Report.)
T. B. Loveless, Captain,
the same step. Many converts have
been made, some of whom have joinRoswell. N. M., Mar. 4. Tempera
J. R, Alston, First Lieut,
ed other churches. The local corps is ture. Max., 80; min., 42; mean, 61.
R. p. Bean, Second Lieut.
in a flourishing condition and has
Precipitation, 00; wind S., velocity
W. M. Ferguson, Third Lieut,
had a fair measure of success.
J. T- Evans, Adjutant,
The Sunday night meetifig was in 5 miles; weather cloudy.
the nature of a rejoicing and the atForecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
T. Randall, Quartermaster,
J.
MorMajor
large.
tendance was very
Cloudy tonight, local rain Tuesday;
D, C. Davis, Commissary,
splendid
gave
address.
a
ton led and
Dr. D. T. FitUey, Surgeon.
The Major leaves on the auto tomor- stationary temperature.
M. WRIGHT,
Louis Neatherlin, Chaplain,
home.
row for his
Official in Charge.
E. Wright, Treasurer,
Joe
replied Evans. The witness said that
RIO HONDO
In brain storm the defendant had inCOMMANDERY
sane knowledge of what ie did. but
NO. 6 K. T.
not the knowledge 'of a sound mind.
special conJerome questioned Evans closely in
in
Meet
regard to what Thaw realized in a
Monday, March
on
clave
knew
in
sane manner and what be"
at 7:00 p. m.
4, 1907,
night
a sane condition of mind on thealways
Work in the Templar de-of the tragedy, but the doctor
gree. By order of E. C.
came back, to the same stand that
Thaw was not responsible at the
W. W. PHILLIPS, Recorder.
OF FINE DINING ROOM CHAIRS
time of the murder.
Evans was excused from cross
Elegant leather seat diners, Golilen
tempora- PUT TO DEATH IN
at .noon. He was examinaELECTRIC" CHAIR.
rily excused- - from
"
Oak or old Mission Oak, at $2.00 to
Ossinlng. If. Y., Mar. 4. Frank
tion, and Dr. .'Wagner was called to Furlong,
who killed his aunt.'-Mrs- .
$3 OO each. Cane seat Golden Oak
v'.
the stand,..
Margaret Keeler, In .New York City
put
was
1904,
elec
In
the
to
in
death
diners
at 1.00 to $2.00. Solid wood
CELEBRATE THEIR
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY. tric chair in Sing Sing today.
seat Oak diners like cut at $1.50.
The Roswell corps of the Salvation
anniverVisiting.
Goes
King
Edward
Army celebrated Its fourth
Elegant quartered Oak, dining; ta4. King
London,
Mar.
Edward
sary Sunday, the meetings being led
co match at $10.00 to $25.00
bles
Angeles,
thismorning
for
tor
Biarrtta
Los
Morton,
started
of
by Major
who came hers especially for that a three weeks' stay. He wtU aftereach.
purpose. At the Sunday afternoon wards join Queen Alexandra In the
meeting the situation was Hewed and south of France for a cruise on the
Mediterranean in the Royal yacht.
estimate figures of interest were read. returning
to England about the end
that in the four
It was announced
years of the corps existence 11,00 of April.
total
meetings bad .been held with
attendance of 200,000. In that time MAYOR SCHMITZ
TRIAL POSTPONED.
Ave people have been sent oat from
6an Francisco. Mar. 4. Although
Roswell as officers in the work elseTHE LEADERS,
week made a post
where. One more Is getting ready to Judge Dunne last
Mayor
takure
should
Schmits
order that
go ra August. Seven others are
ing issona at boms preparatory to be in court this morning to enter a
-

THE LAST SESSION OF

The Ship Subsidy Bill Was Not Pressed in the Senate
by Its Friends and Died Without Final Action.
The meeting Saturday was largely

DOCTOR EVANS CROSS
EXAMINATION FINISHED.
New York, Mar. 4. Dr." Evans was
continued on the stand in the Thaw
trial this morning, and bis cross examination was concluded at noon.
In the course of his questioning Jerome asked. "Were Thaw's mental
processes such as be knew be was
attacking White on the roof garden?"
"He had insane knowledge, yes,"

"

ULLERY FURNITURE CO

MUCH SUGAR

J. A. Evans came up from Hager-man Saturday morning accompanying VALVERDE CAMP
ELECTS OFFICERS.
this far his brother, J. H. Evans, and
Valverde Camp No. 1419, United
uncle, Wm. Brooks, who were on their
way to their home in Monmouth, III., Confederate Veterans, met at the
court bouse Saturday afternoon at
after a visit in the Pecos Valley.
two o'clock and elected the following
officers to serve during the coming
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
year:

.

I. B. Rose, Officer of

NUMBER 2

FURNITURE

C0.J

A

promotion.

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS

The Bill Limiting the Hours of Railway Employees Was Passed
by Both Houses and Signed by the President. About Thirty
Bills Signed by Roosevelt During the Closing 'Hours. Wore
Forest Reserves Created By the President.
The Flag Must
Not Be Desecrated For Advertising Purposes. To Help Rus-

sian Famine Sufferers.

Washington,

D.

houses of congress
for the last sitting
of the Fifty-ninttendance was slim

C, Mar.

4.

Both iting the hours of railway,- employees

met at 9:30 today
of the session and
Congress. The atin both house and
senate, and those present showed the
signs of fatigue, due to almost continual meetings since last Saturday
morning. The house proceeded as if
the entire session were still before
it, but the senate finding itself with
out a quorum and with all" necessary
routine 'business disposed of took a
recess of a few minutes after assembling, and it was at once evident
that there would be no further serious
efforts made to secure action on the
ship subsidy bill or upon any disput
ed measure. The only important meas
ure aside from the ship subsidy bill
which was "in the air" was the La
Follette railroad employees bill.
Representative Tawney, of Minne
sota, chairman of the Committee on
Appropriations, asserted in the house
today that instead of facing a crisis
in the treasury at the close of the
fiscal year 1908, as seemed imminent
at one time, there would be a surplus
of twenty million dollars at that time.
The total appropriations made at the
present session of congress, he said.
aggregate approximately $919,948,679.
The ship subsidy bill, which has
been before congress in a more or
leas prominent way for the past two
years, and for the past two days in
acute form, finally received a quietus
in the senate at eleven o'clock today,
when Senator Gallinger, in behalf of
the measure rose and finally announc
ed his decision not to press it for fur-tner consideration.
The final adjournment of congress
was delayed slightly by an error in
the enrollment of the La Follette bill
regulating the hours of service of
trainmen. The bill had been enrolled
in advance of the agreement by conferees, and it was found that a change
had been made in its phraseology
The
whih necessitated
senate tohay agreed to the conference
report on the bill limiting the hours
of service of railway employees as
agreed upon by the conference last
night, The house also agreed to the
conferees report, and in both houses
the adoption was by unanimous vote.
The agreement limits the daily service of railway telegraphers to nine
hours, with the provision that the requirement may be extended to any
particular class of employees when
a proper showing is made to the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The President arrived at the capi- tol about eleven o'clock. Thirty bills
were signed by him there before noon.
The delay In engrossing the bill lim
h

Mrs. I. H .Ballard came up from
Lake Arthur Sunday morning to join
her husband at the bedside of their
little daughter who is under treatment
at St. Mary's hospital for St. Vitus'
Napoleon Bonaparte. M. E. Church
dance and a complication of diseases. South, tonight at 8 o'clock.
The little girl was reported to be
Ernest Malone came up from Ha- worse Sunday morning, ibut was improved last night and Mrs. Ballard german Saturday to visit relatives.
returned borne.
The Woman's Club should attend
the lecture on Napoleon Bonaparte.
Military Institute leeture, tonight
at M. E. Church South. Subject, "Na
Miss Maud Gray returned yesterday
poleon Bonaparte," Lecturer. W. C. from a visit with home folks at Orch

Frost,

$919,948,679.

ard Park.

-

prevented the President completing
his entire task before noon, and it
was exactly three minutes after 12
when he attached his signature to
that measure. This was the last bill
he signed at the capitol.
The senate adjourned sine die at
12:13, and the house adjourned seven
minutes later.
One of the last official acts of
as Postmaster General was the
issuance of the following order: That
whenever the weight of mail is taken
on railroad routes the whole number
of days the mails are weighed shall
be used as a divisor for obtaining the
average weight per day.
President Stole a. Trick.
Washington, Mar. 4. The President
on Saturday signed a proclamation
creating or increasing thirty-twforest - reserves in various Western
states. The agricultural bill then
pending
contained a provision that
hereafter such reserves should not
be established except by act of congress. The President concluded that
the reserves which he considered
necessary would be wholly or in part
dissipated before congress could again
consider the matter. In a memorandum
the President says that if congress
differs from him it will have full opportunity in the future to take such
position as it desires anent the discontinuance of reserves.
Cor-telyo-

u

o

Flag Must Not Be Desecrated.

Washington, Mar. 4. That states
may pass laws prohibiting the use of
the U. S. flag for advertising purposes
was declared by the U. S. Supreme
Court in deciding the case of Nicholas V. Halter and Henry V. Hayward,
appealed from the supreme court of
Nebraska.
and Hayward are
liquor dealers in Omaha, and were
prosecuted under the law of the state
upon the charge of selling beer in
bottles decorated with the National
colors. The Nebraska courts are up-

held.
To Help Russian Famine Sufferers.
4- Declaring
Washington, Mar.
that Russia always has been a good
friend of America in toe past. President Roosevelt in a letter to the Russian famine relief committee of New
York, made public today, appeals for
contributions in .behalf of the famine
sufferers in that country. With his
letter he sent a personal check for
$100. He calls attention to the "literally unparallelled prosperity of our
country and hopes the people will
give generously on this occasion."
Considerable improvement is shown
today in the condition of Archie
Roosevelt, third son of the President,
who has been ill since Friday with

diphtheria.

He will be a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Evans during
a portion of his stay..

days in Roswell.

E. C. Jeffress, the popular tobacco
salesman left Sunday morning for
yVmarillo, after spending a .week in
Roswell and nearby towns, looking after the interests of the Platter Tobac-cCompany, whose advertisements
appear at intervals in the Record.
o

came up from Ha- Military Institute lecture, tonight
Miss Tommie Morris, who bas been
german Sunday morning to spend a at M. E. Church South. Subject, "Napoleon Bonaparte." Lecturer, W. C. here visiting relatives for the past
few days with friends.
Frost.
four days, left Monday for her home
She was accompanied
P. D. Stlckney. of Cincinnati, Ohio,
Cream we will serve from in Portales.
The
Ice
who is here superintending the con- now on will be made by us according by her sister-in-laMrs. Carl Morris,
struction of the Ice plant for the Roswho is going to Portales to make her
well Gas & Ice Company, was injur to the Pure Pood Law. Kipling's home. Mr. Morris left this morning
ed by running a nail in his foot Sat- Candy Store.
It
to join her there.
urday.
Mrs. C. E. Harris and children
7 room unfurnished came down from Texico Sunday night
FOR RENT:
W. C. Frost, who to to deliver a
house, $30 per month. Mrs. Nell for a visit with her parents, Mr. and
lecture at the M. E. Church South
R. Moore, American National Bank. Mrs. J. Barclay Reeves.
tonight under the auspices of the Mil2t2.
o
itary Institute, arrived Saturday night
Mrs. S. M. Hamilton came down and was a visitor over Sunday. His
Ike Richards and Harry Applebaum, from Kenna Sunday night, accompa- address is on Napoleon Bona parts,
of Carlsbad, spent Sunday with lady nied by Mrs. M. Wright, who went and the many who go tonight are exto that place for a visit with friends. pecting a treaty for Mr. Frost comes
friends in Roswell.
highly recommended as a scholar
Hull, court stenographer ar and an orator.
The Woman's Club should attend rive on
o
the auto Sunday from Santa
the lecture on Napoleon Bonaparte.
D. C. Griffiths, mother and
fe, where be has been doing report-in- g Attorney
o
Napoleon Bonaparte. M. E. Church
From sister, who have been living hi Rosin the Supreme Court.
South tonight at 8 o'clock.
here he .will go to Carlsbad, to be pre well for the past fourteen months, left
sent at the Spring Eddy county term Sunday morning for St. Louis, where
J. E. Rhea came down from Bovina of court.
they will make their home and where
Sunday night.
Mr. Griffiths has a place in a large
.Frank Mann, of Chilicotbe, Missou- law office. He came here for bis
Roy Gronsky left Saturday for Dal
las on a trip of indefinite length.
ri a traveling salesman for the cloth- health and ia so greatly benefitted
ing and rubber goods firm of George he feels justified in returning to his
Don't miss the lecture on Napoleon W. Perry Company, of St. Louis, ar- old home. All three leave manj
Bonaparte at the M. E. Church South
rived Saturday night to spend a few friends in RoaweU.
tonight.
G. A. Davisson

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.'
IN

C. E. MASON.
GEORGE A. PUCKETTSntMtd Hay 19. 1908,

at

We are settled in

-

Boawell,

W.

our new quarters
and extend yu a
cordial invitation
to come and see
us in our new
home.

If ., under the Act of CoDgrem of March S, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, ( In Advance)
Daily, One Yew (In Advance)

15c
60o
60c
5.00

.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
THE GREATEST ENTERPRISE IN ROSWELL.
Some people might name one thing
and some another. Perhaps the Commercial Club would get the most
votes, because it Is an agent of the
entire business community. But let
us pause a moment, and consider the
foundation and purposes of this enterprise. Advertising seems to toe the
next step. Then, how shall we advertise? Why, in the newspapers of
course. The secret is out.
first thing a new town or
townite wants is a newspaper. It
may have a town company or commercial and real estate dealers organization first but if it has, the next
enterprise sought iby the organisation
is a newspaper. The town of Urton,
for instance, is now In shape to do
business and even Dexter had news
paper before it got the promise of a
bridge, though the paper has now
"gone where the woodbine twineth."
The

...

"Having secured a newspaper, the
"paper's first effort is to get a school
and a church, then to boom the climate and resources to attract settlers
to the surrounding country as well
as to the town. If the town grows as
rapidly as Artesla, which has been
built in less than four years, county
seat ambitions are hatched. But
'
whatever the size of the town, the
newspaper is the chief trumpet of its
fame. Every organization from the
Ladies' Aid to the Commercial Club
is in some way related to the newspaper, and outsiders judge the town
very largely by the patronage and
enterprise of its newspapers.
All this is only preliminary to what
might have been expressed In two
lines. Saturday, March 2 .was the beginning . of the fifth volume of the
Dally Record. As a weekly paper the

Record was established about sixteen
years ago by Lucius Dills and his
brother-in-laMr. Lea. The paper
was then printed one page at a time
on a Job press, and except in editorial ability, was by no means equal
to papers now printed at Hagerman,
Lakewood and other Pecos Valley
towns not then on the map. The Record grew up with the town, not only
recording ttie minutest details of
RoswelTs history, but helping to
"make the events themselves.

I

good and taking almost no precaution against any evil save thriftless-nes- s
and the uncertainty of life.
w

m

But why write ail this? Well, for
one thing. Mr. Bear was one of our
best friends the rarest of all pos
sessions in the world and we believe
the truth should be written. We saw
the battle, and felt it. and still feel
some of its effects. Mr. Bear died
January 29. 1905, and was buried
two days later. The present editor,
who came here broken down in
health, under circumstances that he
will not discuss, and who for a year
after coming dared not even read a
newspaper or book outside of his daily work as a printer, undertook to
write something when he felt aole
for the editorial page, in addition to
his regular employment as a linotype
operator. He had no hope of keeping
that' page up to the standard set by
Mr. Bear had little time
among the people, and on account of
ill health was not as sociable as he
should, be. He perhaps goes toward
the opposite extreme from Mr. Bear
and does ' not trust enough people
but he can take the "slings and ar
rows" as well as fling them back.
'

the editorial page of a
newspaper is comparatively unimpor
tant, especially so far as relates to
politics alone. The parking of the
streets, planting trees and flowers,
building of sidewalks. making a
cleaner and better town, and report
ing the daily local news right here
in Roswell are more important news
paper subjects than either Territorial
National or International complies
tions. Telling the outside world what
we are doing in Roswell and the Pecos Valley, and telling our home people what is happening in the outside
world is the principal mission of the
Daily Record. It is a business institution, and upon the management of
its business affairs and printing the
news which people are willing to pay
for depends the success of the whole
enterprise. Opinions are nothing. It
is events that count.
However,

Payton Drug, Book

&

w

Stationery

Company.

istic doctrine of unanimous damna
that makes no difference;
the true journalist should strive to
please the masses. This requires a
man of course, with similar characteristics and the same general infor
mation possessed by the Almighty,
but who would be willing to work
at a much more moderate salary. The
reader will see how difficult it is to
obtain this class of men. Outside the
mental giant who writes these lines
and two or three others, perhaps
but never mind."
tion, but

Perhaps we have wandered so far

that the reader has forgotten our

sub-

ject. But in closing, let us condense
into a few lines the faith with which
the Daily Record enters upon its fifth
year as advocate, reporter and trum
pet of the fame of every legitimate
enterprise in Roswell. Happy the man
who is securely anchored in Roswell,
whose business is firmly established
and prosperous and fortunate the
stranger who learns through the
newspapers, the Commercial Club, or
otherwise, of the rich resources and
opportunities still to be developed in
the Pecos Valley. Climate, soil, arte
sian water; good fellowship
and
neighborliness;
schools,
churches,
homes, good society and culture; pub
lic officials and political leaders of
good character, 'both Democratic and
Republican; public spirited business
men; professional men of learning
and sagacity; a high sense of honor
in all walks of life ail these are
characteristic of Roswell, the cleanest
and most beautiful city of the Terri
tory. May nothing mar its future and
manifest destiny as the bright par
ticular star in the Pecos Valley con
stellation of twinkling lights and
radiant dream3.

THE GRIPPE.
But one city the size of Roswell in An ache in the back, a pain in the
head
the United States has a paper that
is a member of the Associated Press,
That's the Grippe.
printing on the day it happens the A choke in the throat, and a yearn
principal news of the world. It costs
ing, for bed
something to maintain this service
That's the Grippe.
more than the immediate returns
but the Record has faith In the fu- A river of heat, then a shiver of cold
ture of Roswell that with the growth A feeling of being three hunder years
The history of sixteen years has of the town the owners of the paper
old.
been written on the spot" and on the eventually will be fully paid for the
A willingness even to do as you re
dates of its publication was more in- outlay.
told
teresting, if not more important, than
the Grippe.
the compilations and deductions of The Dally Record goes Into nearly An arrowThat'spain,
now in this place.
of
. Bancroft, Ridpatfa
or Macaulay four every home in Roswell every day exnow
that
year
pages
newspaper
in cept Sunday, and is read by as many
a
hundred
That's the Grippe.
the Weekly volumes and fifteen hun- people every day as all the ministers
A feling of being three hundred years
dred, such pages a' year since the Dal- of Roswell combined
preach to on
are at
ly was established. However, the Sunday. If we do a little preaching
That's the Grippe.
newspaper pages are not preserved occasionally it should help all the
A stupid sensation of course wholsave ta the Historical Society and the churches In such a way as driving
ly new,
office of publication. Still they are licensed gambling out of Roswell, for A foolish
depression why should
the most reliable and most complete instance. There is no live subject unyou feel blue,
Of the early der the sun that may not be some- A doubt as to whether this really
history ever penned.
days In Roswell the present writer times a newspaper topic. There is no
is you
knows little except from hearsay, legitimate interest in the city that
That's the Grippe.
And will pass them over. Neither was does not ask and receive favors from Strange visions at night, that deprive
he present at the birth and christen- the newspaper none that does not
you of rest
ing of the first daily issue. March 3, receive favors without asking. The
That's the Grippe.
1903. We understand that three daily newspaper tries to report the news A taste in your mouth and a weight
papers--werstarted from different impartially and to accurately reflect
on your chest
offices in Roswell on the same date. public sentiment but does not alThat's the Grippe.
at oace ways agree with the majority on A tired sensation that runs through
The struggle for elbow-roobecame strenuous. The survival of questions of morals and expediency,
your veins,
the fittest was inevitable, and the sometimes makes grievous mistakes, A queer combination of ache and
Daily Record is now able to contem- and because it talks more than anypains,
plate somewhat calmly Its first battle body else in the community is sub- A vapid admission of absence of
with, botii honorable and dishonora ject to more criticism, both just and
brains
ble enemies. There was a strike of unjust, than any any other person or
That's the Grippe.
printers Instigated by a rival paper, institution. As Bill Nye once said:
Somerville Journal.
and for' some weeks both Daily and
"I cannot call to mind today, in all
Weekly Record were suspended, while my wide journalistic acquaintance, THE COUNTY SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENTS.
the rival held the field to itself. The a solitary man who has not been proobjection that has been made
late H. P. M. Bear had invested the nounced an ass by one or more of The
in some quarters to the placing of
savings of a lifetime in the Record, my Xellow-meIn many instances the power to appoint county school
aad but for the assistance of his
by
are
made
these harsh criticisms
r-in-law,
toe present business man- those who- do not know, without sub superintendents in the hands of the
ager of the paper, he probably would mitting themselves to a tremendous Territorial Board of Education is
have teen robbed and driven from mental strain, the difference between purely political. There isn't a man in
intelligence
the field. The fight was won; but at a a "lower case" q and the old Calvin- - New Mexico of average folly
who doesn't realize the
of paycost greater than the loss of money
year
county
$20,000
ing
for
a
about
one
of the fairest,
and chattels, for
school superintendents who are wholnoblest, most sincere and lovable,
ly ' Incompetent to superintend. True
and mentally best equipped young
we sometimes elect good superintendnow
men who ever lived in Roswell
Hire's
ents, but there are three unqualified
sleeps in the South Side cemetery
men to every one qualified. Neither
worry
concealbe
that
as. a result of
does any one doubt if the appointed even from bis own family until
ments) are left to the Territorial Board
his nervous system collapsed. There
men who have had actual experthat
was one trait of human nature he
ience
in school work "will be appoint
could not understand taaincerity
ed and that much good will result.
agenvy
no
holding
enmity
or
and
Is the name of the drink'
ainst any man, neither could he comFlorida Editors on Junket.
you are hearing so much
prehend the deliberate cussedness
Jacksonville, Fla, March 4. Mem
warm
tnese
spring
about
that sought to injure him for politibers of the Florida Press Association
days. It's the drink everycal reasons. Frank aad open in all
body likes, and wants. We
from all parts of the state met here
Iris dealings and taking it for grantoar fountoday and will leave this evening by
distill it right
ed that all men were' as honest as U tain for you. Have you
rail for Miami, where a boat will be
himself, conspiracy bad him at disII not, do so.
to Key West for the annual con
tried
itr
taken
advantage and .the, very discovery
vent! on. a business session of de as
sbciation will toe held on board the
of secret plot against him required
boat tomorrow. ... The convention, at
a readjustment of all his cherished
Key West .will be formally opened
altruistic view of the world, in
Wednesday morning.
which le was always looking far the
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A DRY FARMING
the grand lodge will adjourn to allow
CONVENTION, APRIL 18. the committees time In which to preIt has been definitely decided to pare their reports, ana' during, this
have a dry farming convention in time the local lodges will escort the
Roswell this spring. The commercial visitors over the city in chartered
club is back of the movement and ma street cars.
ny prominent citizens and farmers are
Interested. . In order to take advantage SPORTING GOSSIP
of the cheap rates on all roads leading
FROM NEW YORK.
to this city at that time, the last New York, March 4. Manager Clark
day of the Panhandle Cattlemen's Griffith of the New York Leaguers,
Convention, ' April 18, has been decid accompanied by the eastern membed upon as the day for the dry farm- ers of the Highlanders' squad, left toing assembly. The place of meeting day for the training camp at Atlanta
has not yet been decided upon.
Ga. Those who left here with GrifSeveral days ago Prof. J. J. Vernon fith were George Moriarlty,
Willie
and Prof. J. D. Tinsley, of the Agri Keeler, "Happy Jack" Chresbro, Walcultural College at Mesilla Park con ter Clarkson, Danny Hoffman,
Ira
sented to come to the meeting and Thomas, Jack Kleinon and trainer
address the farmers, and now word Jack Martin. Wid Conroy will join
has been received that H. W. Campbell the part at Philly, Jimmy Williams at
father of the dry farming system, Washington and Al Orth at Lynch(will be here to deliver a talk on his burg, Va. Other members of the team
experience in this great work. Mr, will proceed to Atlanta from various
Campbell is now in the employ of the parts of the country, Hogg and Hugh(Santa Fe railroad, distributing the es from Pueblo, Colorado, Kid Elber-fieJfrom Hot Springs, Arkansas;
valuable information he has secured
Chase and Keefe from California;
in actual experience.
Every farmer in the Pecos Valley Yeager from Delray, Michigan, Doyle
should attend this meeting. The low from Clay Center, Kansas; Laporte
rates will give the farmers an oppor from Ohio, Brockett from Norris City,
tunity to come to Roswell at low cost, Illinois, McGuire from Albion, Michias well as the cattlemen. There can gan, Delehanty from Cleveland, and
be two big conventions, as well as Castelton from Salt Lake City.
The Highlanders will arrive in the
one.
camp at Atlanta tomorrow and will
NEW CASES FILED
remain there until April 6. ExhibiIN DISTRICT COURT. tion games have been arranged with
The following cases have been filed the Atlanta team of the Southern
recently in the district court of league for March 15, 16, 20, 21, 29, 30
Chaves county:
and April 5 and 6. The second team
The First National Bank of Roswell will meet the Macon, Ga., team on
against C. L. Parsons on an alleged March 22 and 23, the Richmond team
G. A of Virginia league on April 5 and 6
note for $167, and for costs.
and the Roanoke team on April 8.
Richardson is plaintiff's attorney.
Otto F. Weisenborn against C. L. On the latter date the regulars will
and E. R. Tallmadge, Mary E. Tanne-hil-l play the Lynchburg, Virginia leaguand James K. Chester. In his pe- ers. The closing games of the exhitition plaintiff recites that he con- bition season will be played on April
tracted with Mary E. Tannehill's 9 and 10, when the Highlanders will
agents, the Tallmadges, to buy the meet Jack Dunn's Eastern league club
south half of section 26, township 12 at Baltimore. The new pitchers, Hogg
grange 25, for $18,000 and paid a to Brockett, Clarkson and Doyle.' will
tal of $3,240, on the deal, taking up do most of the work during the
the notes that had 'been given; that
as both Orth and Chresbro
defendant gave a deed to defendant are warm weather twirlers and will
James K. Chester, to the same proper- not be asked to let themselves out unty when plaintiff was in possession til the real American league battle
of same, for a consideration of $1 begins on April 11.
and other consideration, and that she
It is a noteworthy fact that among
has failed and refused to give plain- the eight pitchers of the Highlanders
tiff a deed to same.
Plaintiff asks there is not a single southpaw. It is
that the deed to defendant Chester be likely that Griffith will attempt to seheld null and void and that he be giv- cure a
twirler before the
en a deed to said property by tho season opens. An effort was made to
court. Scott & Dunn are plaintiff's at- buy Cast Patten, the famous southpaw
torneys.
of the WasihFngton Americans, tout
B. the deal fell through.
B. S. Turbeyfield, against
S.
Owens, asking judgment for $23,125
Taken by and large, the Highlanders
on the claim that he made a land deal are a nifty looking bunch and to a
between defendant and George W. man up a tree would appear to be like
Medley in which ftis commission was ly contenders for the rag. This statejustly that amount. This same land ment is made with due regard to the
deal has been the subject of two or fact that doping baseball futures is a
more suits already settled in the dis risky business at best, and that the
trict court, one of them resulting in victorious clubs are likely to put up
Mr. Medley paying a commission of a stiff fight against all contenders.
o
$2,000 to W. W. Anderson.
A. J. Nis- Moyer-Haywo- d
Protest Meeting.
plainare
Gatewood
W.
W.
bet and
Joliett, 111., March 4. A great pro
tiff's attorneys in this case.
o
test meeting was held by the labor
d
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ante-seaso-

left-hande- d

Confederate Veterans.

unions of Joliett yesterday evening
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SEE OUR FINISH

EVERY TIME YOU EX-MINE ANY PLUM BING
WORK THAT WE DO.
A

WHEN WE UNDERTAKE ANY JOB, NO MATTER
WHAT KIND, WE FINISH IT AND IT STAYS
FINISHED. OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

j W. P.
i

Hardware Co.

Lewis,

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

For the

Base Ball Player.
to call the attention of those that are going to
play ball, that our line of base ball goods is complete. We
can furnish the boys as well as men with balls, bats, gloves,
masks, etc. See our north window.
We wish

Roswell Drug

&

Try Seattle Murder Case.'
Seattle, Wash., March 4. Three

LAWYER
Qarst B'ld'g.

R.

have murdered Alexander Skroupa at
Ravensdale on January 7, will be tried
on March 11. Ruth Jackson, charged
with slaying her husband in a Seattle
rooming house on February 1, has had
her case set for March 18. The body
of the man was found in the room
occupied by the couple, at the conclu
sion of a drunken debauch with a
small pen knife sticking in his heart.

LAWYER

Navajo Block.

ids.

-

Law
324 N. Main.

J. it. Herey.

Reid.

Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone

SALE.

FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
42tf
Skill man.
A good hack at City
FOR SALE:
08t5
Livery Stable.
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
open woven wire fence. Apply Oatf.
sis ranch, or phone 347.
Work horse, 7 years
FOR SALE:
old, weight 1,200, price $150. I.
lOtf
E. Thompson, East 5th St.
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
FOR SALE:
Extra good 7 year old
horse; also fresh milch cows. A.
F. Talcott, two miles southwest of
2t3
town.
Eighty acres, well improved, 1
miles from court house, for sale at
a bargain for a few days. Carlton
& Bell.
One brand new CyFOR SALE:
phers incubator and two Model
Oklahobrooders. Dr. Anderson,
10t3
ma Block.
40 head broke ponies,
FOR SALE:
4 and 5 years old. Quick sale at
right price. Apply to J. C. Wilson,
Dayton, N. M., or Cooper & Mil-lic09t26
Roswell.

-

.

w. c.

FOR

nx

PANSIES IN ALL COLORS
Ready Now.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184

Dan Park, of the firm of Park &
Morrison, arrived Saturday night from
Denver for a business visit with his
partner, Harry Morrison.

Classified

Roswell, N, M.

E. LUND

Specialty--nini-

sat

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

E. B. STONE
GROCERIES

HAY

AND

GRAIN;

Phone 220, 5th and Ho.

Piano Bargains

Bernard Pos Piano Co
EXPERT TUNING.

I

IHr

Jewelry Co.
H. I. NOWLAN

persons, including one woman, will lie
tried for murder during the March
session of the superior court, which
opened today. Kinney MeClotid, charg
ed with killing Peter Elmer at Georgetown, 'by beating him to death with
a club, is the first to be placed on trial
Lawrence Fisher, who is alleged to

Properly

Telephone

322.

WOODRUFF

im
opposite ifie Posi oiiiee

lit!

lo

Eofsesitts Bogi J

indictments in reality charge but one
A good salesman and
offense. If this contention should be WANTED: Good
opportunity for recollector.
possible
sustained by the court the
man. Call 110 S. Main. 09t6
liable
penalties to be assessed would be reWANTED : - Mining property to deduced from many millions to only
velop for incorporated company.
$20,000.
Zenith Development Co., 313 West
Superior St., Duluth, Minn. 09t5

Mining Congress.
Joplin. Mo.. March 4. State Geolo
gist E. R. Buchley will spend the week
in this city aiding the local commit LOST.
American

tees in the preliminary preparations

loon

--

ySfcnr

JSiLil!

Members of on
behalf of the three western labor
the United Confederate Veterans and leaders, Moyer, Haywood, and Petti- Daughters of the Confederacy of this bone, who will be placed on trial for
section are holding a joint meeting murder in Idaho tomorrow. A consid
here today. Addresses will be deliver erable amount of money was raised
ed by Adjutant WiUiam Cross and for the defense fund, in addition to the
Major General Threadgill. The festi- 45,000 already donated by the Illi
vities will close with a banquet.
nois Mine Workers' union.
o
TEXAS ODD FELLOWS
Echo of Iroquois Disaster.
TO HOLD CONVENTION.
Chicago, March 4. The trial of Will
'
San Antonio, Tex., March 4. Odd J. Davis, indicted for manslaughter in
Fellows from all over Texas are assetn connection with the Iroquois theater
bled here today for the annual meet- holocaust, in which hundreds of wo
ing of the grand lodge, which will men and children were burned and
last four days. The grand officers trampled to death, begins today in
have established heaquarters at the the district court at Danville, where
Menger hotel, while the sessions of it was taken on a change of venue.
the grand lodge will all be held at The case has been postponed several
Beethoven hall. The Rebekkah state times, but there now appears to be
assembly will 'be held in connection little probability of further delay and
with the grand lodge meeting, the ses- it is likely that the matter will be rush
sions being held in' Odd Fellow's hall. ed to a speedy conclusion. Attorneys
The Oak Cliff degree staff will be for Davis state that the trial will not
present and exhibit their dramatiza- last over a week.
tion of the degree work of Odd fellowship at the Grand opera house tomorTo Try Standard Oil.
row evening.
Chicago, 111., March 4. At Chicago
Tomorrow afternoon
today the Standard Oil Company of
FOR RENT.
Indiana will answer in federal court
to eight indictments recently returned FOR RENT: Large Sunny Room for
by a federal grand jury in that city.
two, also board. Phone 149, 719 N.
charging the corporation with the ac
85tf
Main St.
ceptance, of rebates on oil shipments
gentle
rooms
for
3
FOR
RENT:
to Whiting, Indiana. Federal Judge
men only. Inquire Miss Nell L.
Land is will sit in the trial of the case
09t3
Moore.
and District attorney Sims of Chica
go will have charge of the prosecution
WANTED.
Mr. Sims recently visited Washington
Experienced irrigator at
WANTED:
and had several conferences with the
99tf
the Slaughter Farm.
president and administration officials
of
second
One mile
in regard to the case. Questions af WANTED:
fecting the evidence to be submitted
hand barb wire and posts. Address
07U.2
Box 585, Roswell.
and other important details were settled and the district attorney was in- WANTED:
for assistant
A girl
structed to push the case with all poscook. Apply or adress Mrs. J. M.
sible dispatch. Attorney John S. Mil
Weikson, Acme, N. M.
It
ler will represent the defendant cor
board
nice
In
and
Room
WANTED:
that
plea
poration and will urge the
lamuy oy young mamea coupie.
the 1903 counts contained in the eight
Address C. A. G. C0 Record 10t3.
Aitus, Okla., March

.

at

11

soldi

Sor the American Mining congress,
cwhich will be held In Joplin next falL
A record breaking attendance of min
ing men from all over the United
States, 'Mexico and Canada is expected at "the convention.
.

FRIEND TO FRIEND.

The personal recommendations of people who have been cured of congha and
Child's Coat, .between 1st colds by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Nat. Bank and Gaullieur Block. 2t2 have done more than all else to make it a
LOST.
Pair rimless spectacles, goW staple article of trade and commerce ovef
bows, on trip to North Spring River. a large part of the civilized world.
Return to this office for reward. 2t2
All wanting cheap spring millinery
Small gold watch with fob,
LOST:
ODtf
between Christian church and Mrs. goods, call at 816 N. Main.
Boe
B.
Eyes
L.
liner.
office
free
to
this
tested
at
R.
D.
Perkins. Return
88tt
Jeweler mad Optloiaa.
2t2
for reward.

LOST.

.

See our

S

aad 10c count era. Makln

in thei?T6tig n"drt to "drive- Mfn from
the cabinet.
years
Mr. Hitchcock hs seveaty-twof age, while his successor, James R.
Garfield is thirty years younger. The
latter will need all the years presuma
bly allotted to him if he succeeds in
settling satisfactorily to all concerned
the problems of administration which
now confront him. The Roosevelt po
licy concerning Indian lands and wes
tern forest reserves has met with determined opposition on the part of the MOYER, HAYWOOD AND PETTIBONE TRIAL FOR MURDER
white settlers and cattlemen, and Mr.
Garfield will need all his ingenuity
BEGINS TUESDAY.
and ability to save the West to the Re
publicans. That Mr. Garfield is the
right man in the right place and that
he possesses the attributes necessatry
to bring about peace among the warBACKED BY UNIONS
ring interests is the firm belief of all
-

Roswell Trade Directory CLOSE
R OS WELL TITLE & TRUST CO.

Manufactures
J. F. PATTERSON.
(Incorporated)
Reliable abstracts.
the finest line of leather goods in
Phone 320.
Valley.
Pecos
the
CARLTON & BELL.
Most complete
set abstract books In Pecos Valley.
Hardware Stores.
Twenty-flv- e
years experience.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
Batcher Shops.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
Jewelry Sfores.'
staple and fancy groceries.
&
PARK
MORRISON. The leading
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothand exclusive jewelers.
ing but the best. Quality our

o

BIG TRIAL

CONGRESS

Harness & Saddlery.

Abstracts.

OF

MANY CHANGES TAKE PLACE

IN

WASHINGTON OFFICIAL
LIFE

.

motto.
L. B.
BOELLNER. RosweU's (best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, band
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
10? N. Main. Phone 425.
It's the painted China, diamonds, etc.
place to buy your meat.

NEW

CABINET

OFFICERS

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
and pies, made fresh every day.
Cortelyou Becomes Secretary of the
Special orders for parties, etc.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
Treasury Garfield of the Interior,
yard
in Roswell. See us for
lumber
of
building
kinds
and Meyer, PoPstmaster General.
all
materials
and
Blacksmith Shops.
paint.
The Outlined Policies of the New
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires,
Cabinet Members.
horse shoeing. wheel work. plow-wor-

Life Insurance.

and tire setting.

RepreT. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of GEORGE T. BLANDFORD.
sentative of the Mutual Benefit of
blacksonithing
and wood work.
Newark. N. J. The Mutual Benefit
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my

furnishes insurance at cost.

specialty.

Mens' Furnishers.

Book Store.
IXGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Latest books, stationery and periodi-

cals.

Billiard-Poo-

E.

H. WILLIAMS
CO. The onlv
exclusive Men's Furnishers ra the
Pecos Valley.

Notary Public.

Halls.

l

BOWLING,
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equipment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
EAST RIDE POOL HALL. A pleasant place to spend your leisure. A
full line cigars and tobaccoes.

FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary
corner 2nd and
Public, city hall
Richardson ave.

Photographers.
Successors to Walton.
First class photographs, enlargements, and views.

HESS & CO.

Bottling Works.

KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So.
Main St. Refresh your memory by
Kir-by'Racket Store.
s
phoning No. 163 for a case of
Best.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
Notions, China,
graniteware and

Cigar Stores.

cooking utensils.

THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS
CIGAR CO. Most complete line ci
gars in the city.
COOPER

Real Estate.

& MILLICE.
Real
Room 8, Texas Block.
Candy Store.
CARLTON & BELL. Do the
real estate business in the
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE Finest
yon are in tne market to
line of candies, shelled nuts, cisell, see us.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Ready-to-we-

Department Stores.

Estate,
largest
city. If
buy or

Apparel.

ar

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
clothing, groceries and ranch supfor men, .women and children. Milplies.
linery a specialty.
JOYCE-PRUICO.
Dry
Goods,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largSeed Store.
est supply house in the Southwest.
THE
ROSWELL
&
PRODUCE
Wholesale and Retail.
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
garden seeds.
T

Drug Stores.

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All

Shoe Stores.

THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
Stetson shoes our specials.
for drugs, wall paper, paints, varnish.
Second Hand Stores.
things

Washington. March I. With
the
closing of the Fifty-nintcongress at
noon today, many changes took place
in the rosters of both the senate and
the House of representatives. Over
shadowing these in immediate impor
tance, howe.er. is the shake-u- p ii! Ui.j
cab! let whereby George B. Cortelyou
becomes secretary of the treasury,
James Rudolph Garfield secretary of
the Interior, and loorge von L. Meyi.-- r
u

e.

MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Dealer in new and second hand,
goods.
BERNARD GUNSUL. 303 N. Main
St.. phone 141. Everything Electri- ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
cal.
100-0- 2
North Main. Hills & Rogers,
Prop. Phone 69.
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Furniture Stores.
Highest prices paid for second
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
band goods.
line of furniture in Roswell. See us

Electricians.

postmaster General.
Mr. Cortelyou has. little to say re
garding his conduct of the treasury
department and has made public no
definite plans of management and
personnel, other than tnat the depart
ment will be run on the principle of
a square deal to all interests, both
great and small. The friends of the
new secretary are noz so secretive,
and declare that he will shortly bring
about a decided change that will noi
tend to make him highly popular with
the Wall Street Financiers. The lib
eral policy of Secretary Shaw in ten
dering first aid to injured bankers dur
ing periods of financial depression on
"the street" is said by Cortelyou's
friends to .be at an end. Certain, it
is said that Mr. Shaw smashed all pre
vious records r.f tho treasury department by the loaning of government
money to national bauks. While his
services were highly appreciated by
the "interests' Miey failed to meet
with the approval of the smaller bank
ers and the general public, and it is
more than rumored that the discontent caiisei by this policy lei to his
resignation.
Another reform which Mr. Cortelyou
is expetced to un.lertake is that of
stopping the leiks ia the department.
whereby persous high in the financial
world have bae.i enabled to secure ad
n of important fiscal
vance inform-it.iprojects, ni'i;a to thel- - profit and to
of the a!minitr;i"ion.
the disj-i?- e
Every effort ill be made to discover
the identity of employees who have
leaked" lat nratic'i and they wil.
dismissed
be sumns-f'I-

Kansas City "Bubble" Show.
Kansas City, Mo., March 4. Final
arrangements were completed at Con
vention hall this afternoon for the for- Labor Unions are Determined to Se
mal opening this evening of the first
cure the Acquittal of the Accused
annual exhibition of the International
Men.The Story of the Murder of
Six
Automobile Show Association.
Steunenberg, of Idaho,
Governor
carloads of decorations, including evwith Which Crime the Defendants
ery feature used in the great national
are Charged.

automobile show at Madison Square
Garden, New York, have been utiliz
ed in transforming the 'big hall into
a palatiable Swiss garden, an almost
exact counterpart of the famous east
ern show. Blue canopy, spangled with
silvery stars, lines the roof of the hail
Green carpet, with white flakes simu
lating snow covers the floor. The
walls on all sides are hung with paintings, carrying out the illusions of Al
pine scenery, with hamlets snuggling
beneath the snowy peaks and moun
tain lakes gleaming in the rays of tte
setting sun. Allegorical figures and
backgrounds of natural foliage and
plants complete the rare picture, with
out exception the most beautiful of its
kind ever seen in the West. The de
corations for the Madison Square
garden cost $75,000, and all have been
outright by the Kansas
purchased
City management.
The exhibitions of motors cars and
Accessories have been divided into
three big departments. The main floor
is given over entirely to pleasure ve
Commercial and utility ma
hicles.
chines, and all the exhibits descriptive
of motor power, are shown in the base
including tires
ment. Accessories,
and parts, are displayed on the elevat
ed platform in the concert hall and in

the basement.
The exhibition of Vanderbilt cup
racers is one of the most interesting
features of the show, as few western
people have even seen cars built for
the terriffic speed of ninety or more
miles an hour. These ears are shown
in their full racing equipment and will
likely attract much attention.
The show will be open every after
noon and evening the week and will
close at 11 o'clock Saturday night.
There is every prospect that the exhi
bition, which is the fiirst of its kind
ever held in this section, will attract
thousands of visitors, including automobile enthusiasts from all over the

iOGtilO'S C oiwention Envelopes
"MEET ME AT THE PANHANDLE STOCKMEN'S CONVENTION
APRIL

16,

17

AND

Caldwell.
Just an ordinary murder trial and
laboring men in every industrial cen
ter of the United States have held
mass meetings denouncing the arrest
of the federation leaders and have
raised hundreds of thousands of dol
lars for their defense.

Just
and the

an ordinary murder trial
state legislature of Idaho has

already passed an appropriation bill
for 54,516 to cover the expenses of
the prosecution of the indicted men
Of this sum $13,015 went to the Pinkerton Detective agency, of which
James McPartland the chief figure in
the prosecutiop is the western head.
Elliot W. E. Borah, who today be--

10c
Per Hundred

18,"

At Record Once
BSaJ

160 ACRES
Hondo

Watertight Land,

acres in alfalfa.

40

This land

can be had for a few

days at

$35.09 per acre.

Carlton & Bell

303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

MOVE

To Hold Curfew Meeing.

News-iboys,- "

MEXICO,

4.

Kansas City, Mo., March 4. Colonel
Alexander "Hogeland, of Louisville, father of the curfew law .widely known
as the "newsboys' friend," will be the R. H. McCune ha moved hU office to J. F
principal speaker at the annual cur- Patterson's new barnetia store.
few meeting to toe held here this evening.
declares
Colonel Hogeland
that ourfew ordinances have been adop
ted in nearly 5,000 American cities,
and that statistics show that the re
sult has .been a great decrease in
crime among the youthful hoodlum
element that infests every town and
city. Copies of Colonel Hogeland s
Years Among
latest 'book, "Twenty-fivwill be presented to Kan
sas City Newsies.
e

NEW

"This is just
an ordinar murder trial, pure and
simple. If the indicted men are inno
cent they will be acquitted, if they
are convicted they will be hanged toy
the neck until they are dead. That is
all there is to it."
This is the opinion publicly expressed by Governor Frank R. Gooding of
Idaho, in regard to the trial of Chas.
H. Moyer, president; William D. Hay
wood, secretary and George Pettibone
board member of the
Western Federation of Miners, for the
Frank
murder of former Governor
at
Steuimenbiirg, set for tomorrow
Boise, Id., March

middle West.

for Refrigerators.
Garfield Succeeds Hitchcock.
Tailors.
The retirement of E. A. Hitchcock
Everything from a HAMILTON BROS. Goods called for
knitting needle to an elephant, also
from the interior department marks
and delivered. Phone 224.
Furniture and Hardware.
the passing of the most unpopular
man in the public service. All over
Transfers.
Grocery Stores.
JOE TORIAN. The Reliable Trans the country the policy of Mr. Hitchfer man. Down town phone 224. Res cock has been severely criticised, and
WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
idence phone 426.
this spirit of condemnation has aften
the best.
spread to the members of congress.
Undertakers.
CASH
GROCERY. Klrkpatrick
&
Mr. Hitchcock has not lacked for de
Prunty, Prop. Striotly cash. Our DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri- fenders however, his friends declaring
groceries are the best.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
o
that his critics were mainly land
TRADE.
thieves and grafters iwho hated him
We have some fine land in artesian
J. H. McPherson returned Sunday
C. H. Spencer, assistant District at- because of his unwavering defense
morning from a stay of several
ys torney, went to Carlsbad Saturday ev- of the interests of the government and belt, well located, to exchange for
at Hagerman. where he has a barber ening to attend the opening of district the rights of the redskins who were Missouri, Kansas or Oklahoma propshop. He also has a shop in
court in Eddy county. He will return his wards. In any event, the enemies erty.
CARLTON & BELL.
.the last of the week.
of Hitchcock have at last succeeded

ROSWELL,

IFipersIia

-

i

W. W. OGLE.

34

PHONE

came a United States Senator, received $5,000 for his legal services in the
case, and the balance was distributed
among other attorneys.
Innocent or guilty, the Socialists of

this country are determined that the

indicted men shall be acquitted. Inno
cent or guilty, the mine owners are
equally determined that they shall be
Back of the former are
convicted.
the organized workmen of the country, forgetting all differences in the
face of a common peril which threatens to .bring union labor into disrepute
Back of the latter are the great finan
cial interests of Wall Street, eager to
overthrow any institution which threa
tens dividends.
Friends incarnate are Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, according to

fession he also admitted to twenty-si- x
other murders.
Although the method of the arrest
of the accused men has been declared
legal by the supreme courts of Idaho
and of the United States, it occasioned
a great deal of criticism. Acting up
on the information of Detective Mc
Partland, County Attorney O. M. Van
Duyn of Canyon county filed a complaint against Moyer, Haywood and
Pettibone, swearing that they were
in the state of Idaho at the time of
the murder of Steuuenburg, and that
they were fugitives from the state.
It has been repeatedly charged that
the county attorney willfully committed perjury in swearing to this statement, but no action for an investiga
tion of the charge has ever been
made.
Governor Gooding immediately issu
of
ed a requisition on the governor
Colorado for the three men, which
was 'honored by Governor Jesse Mc
Donald. The Idaho officers arrived
in Denver on the morning of Thursday, February February 15, 1906, but
waited until late Saturday night to ar
rest the men. Early the following
morning the three prisoners were plac
ed on board a special train and hur
ried to Idaho. They were given 710
opportunity to see their relatives or
attorneys before being taken from the
state to Idaho. The arrests were made
by Pinkerton detectives assisted by
State troops.
The manner of making ,the arrest
created a great sensation at the time
among laboring men and is probably
chiefly responsible for the great inter
est taken in the case and the tremen
dous amount of money raised for the
defense of the indicted labor leaders.
This sum is now said to be over $150,-00and the fund is constantly growing. Clarence Darrow of Chicago is
the leading attorney for the defense.
0

Why American Legs are Shrinking.
Drovers Journal.
"Haven't you anything new in the
shape of trousers?" queried an eastern man particular about his dress
recently. "No," replied the dictator of
fashion; "trousers are trousers and
there are no new ideas poslble in
them. We've had , the baggy trousers
and the pegtop trousers, and long and
long ago we had the skin-tigh- t
trousers. The normal has now been attained and we are going to stick to
them. Knee breeches? Oh, my, no. Impossible. We'll never see hem in America not even for evening dress."
What's the reason of all this?
The modern city man is too spindle
shanked and knock-kneeto wear
them.. And it's not only the city man's
legs that are deteriorating In grace
n
and strength, to is a
fact
y
among tailors that the man of
is physically inferior to his grand rath
er.
Extension of transit facilities In
city and country, as well as elevator
service and ease of living, are ruining
the normal atractive shape of man.
In days of old his weight - was attractively distributed in broad shoulders and muscular legs. Nowadays if
a man has any flesh it's under his
waistband. When it once gets there
too, it's mighty hard to dislodge.
If we would use our legs and arms
more hours of the day, sod it down
less, we would not bulge out around
the middle so .much.
d

well-know-

to-da-

Supreme Court Rate Hearing.
Chicago, 111., March 4. The
Supreme court today heard argmenta
in the case of the interstate commerce
commission against the Chicago Great
Western railway, involving what the
commission alleges to have been an illegal change of rates on live stock
products from western "points.

their enemies members of the mysterious "inner circle" of an anarchFor loans on improved Pecos Valistic organization, their word law,
ley
you
real estate at lowest rates, apply
B.
Figure
F.
with
when
Smith
and
their law assassination. Saints
angels they are said to be by their ant bwrgy palatine. Phone 178. 7tf giving full particulars, to Box 73, care
0t30
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale Record, Roswell. N. M.
defenders, men of noble lives and
Rakes, Spades and Hoes at.M&kln'a.
most exalted morals.
at the Record Office.
Story of the Crime.
Frank Steunnenburg was assassinat
ed at his home In Caldwell on the
night of December 30, 1905. A dynaGet Our Estimates en Bills
Phone No. 35
mite bomb was attached to the gate
leading to his residence, and when
it exploded the body of the
was torn to pieces. Two days
later Harry Orchard was arrested in
his room at a Caldwell hotel. Powder
fuses and other incriminating evidence was found in his room, no effort
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
having been made toward concealing
;
About
threeweeks
the material.
ter James McPartland, a PinkertonJ
detective, publicly announced that.
Orchard had made a confession, era-- j
braced in a typewritten document of
' The very best grades. We will satisfy you at all tiroes, c
20,000 words admitting bis guilt and'
Come and inspect our stock.
declaring .that be had ' been hired to;
do the deed fcy Myr, Haywood and)
Pettibone. It ia said that in thii can- 1

Have this printed on the backs of your business envelopes.
Bring your envelopes to the Record Office. We do the rest.
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who know him.

Lumber Yards.

Bake Shops.

-

tlQMl

Kemp Lumber Co

-

-

-
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Lumber

,

--

New illustrated songs, Majestic, 10c

The MorrUon Broa. Store.

Store Closes at 6:00 O'olock

m Are

Men Spring Stuff

opposite Postofflce.

we have most decidedly the largest and handsome assortment of Manhattan, E. & W., and
Eagle Negligee Shirts in Roswell. In addition
to these we show a swell and nobby line of
Neckwear, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, Handkerchiefs. In fact a complete assortment of
everything for men's wear.

Wa-tervil-

Shoes

Prof. W. T. Woolverton
went to
Carlsbad last night to remain a week
looking after the branch college he

has just established there.
W. F. Warren left Saturday night
for Carlsbad, having made a
visit in Roswell and vicinity. He

Now is the time to buy shoes. They are models of excellence, made by the best workmen
and made from the best leather.

sight-seein- g

lives

at Canadian, Texas.

Mrs. J. H. McKinstry went to Ha
german Saturday night to spend a few
days with
family-- of her father-in-laJames McKinstry.

Particular Names.

Majestic

FOR MEN: The Edwin Clapp & Son, The
Florsheim, The Walkover. FOR WOMEN:
The Drew Selby, The Walkover, The Morrison Bros. Store.

THEATRE
F. C. NELMS,

and 8sl5 p. m.
Program

If Your Purchase
Doe Not Please
in Every Way we
will Keturn Your
Mouey.

For
1.

2.
3.

To-Nig-

ht

Overture.

Sherlock Holmes.

,

Funny Faces.
Song "Waiting at
the
Church."
5. Overture.
6. Playing Truant's.
Tonight
7. Song "My Hearts
in Tennesee."
8. Polar Regions.
9. Exit March.
-

4.

MAIN STREET.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brant, of Lake
jArthur, were here on, business and

Bud Eddleman came in on the auto shopping Saturday.
Sunday from
ranch northwest of
iRoaweU.
E. S. Steele came up from Dexter
Saturday
to look after business and to
Bold.
bought
and
Horses and mules
& De Freest, opposite the visit with friends.
Woodruff
It
ha
Jeweler.
the
Boellner.
lOtf.
Postofflce.
STtf
.
cheaper.
"
Mrs. J. W. Amis went to Carlsbad
o
Miss Nellie Howard left on Sunday Sunday night for a visit of several
Leo Halliburton, of Dexter was
morning for an extended visit la Ok- days with relatives.
rial tor here Saturday.
lahoma City.
o
W. M. Reed . returned to Carlsbad
Fred Carson end Julius Peterson
WANTED-'CIea- n
Cotton Rags j Sunday night after spending two days
made a trip to Urton Sunday.
with his family here.
o
at the Record office.
"
Judge Emmett Pat on spent Sunday
L. R. Smith left last night on a buat his home near Hagenman.
Miss Nora Shields, the professional siness trip of three or four days to
nurse went to Carlsbad Saturday
Arteeia and Lake wood.
E. F. Hard wick returned Sunday
oi fcasinees.
morning from a trip to Artesia.
A. D. ' Thompson- - returned to
Oscar Salmonson was up from the
"
Aubrey Smith made a trip to Kenaa
JJunday might after a two days
South Spring vicinity on Sunday visit- visit with Roswell friends.
Sunday returning an Sunday night.
ing with friends.
''
p
Dr. J. W. Ktnsingee returned SunMr. and Mrs. M. E. Whipple left on
returned- - On
Ballard
County
Sheriff
Hope.
.
to
from
trip
a
morning
morning on their return to
day
Sunday
Sunday via the automobile from a
their borne in Coyle, O.
after spend-jluC. I Wilson returned Sunday inora-ia- g trip to Santa, Fe.
three days atara seeing
the counIn
from a tay " of several da
'
.,
try.
v
Y
Majestic,
yet
at
10c
Dayton.
Best pictures
-

"

ev-in-

Manager

-

SHOWS DAILY- -

-- TWO

7?15

's

g

Complete Change of

Program

MONDAYS

&

THURSDAYS

,

"

.

c

"':

.

'

-

i

We

Wall Coverings

For the

Children
two
Matinees Aoru and
Sat 3 p. m.

THE DANIEL DRUG

CO

power Ice
Change program tonight. Majestic.
and from
A special meeting of the Board of
OWN ICE County Commissioners will be held
Store. 2tl at the court house in Roswell on the
15th day of March, 1907, at 10 o'clock
There will be a meeting of the a. ,m., for the purpose of considering
Eastern Star Tuesday evening at 7:30. a petition of resident taxpayers askInitiation followed by refreshments. ing an appropriation of county funds
By order W. M.
to assist the citizens of Lake Arthur
o
precinct in Ibuilding a highway bridge
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms across the Rio Pecos near Lake ArLong time loans, interest payable an- thur, and the transaction of such othnually witn privilege to pay off loan er business as may be deemedf best
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial in connection
with said proposed
Agoit, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
bridge.
W. M. ATKINSON,
(eod&w)
Chairman Co. Com.
Ice Cream made right in our .store
Two first class rooms,
is what we will serve you from now FOR RENT:
comfortably
furnished
for light
on. Kipling's Candy Store.
housekeeping.
Inquire at Western
Grocery Co.
2tf
Don't miss change, Majestic tonight

We have our three-horsCream plant in operation,
now on we will make OUR
CREAM. Kipling's Candy
e

You know quite well

that there are many cigars sold

for five cents that are very poor quality. They are sold
on appearance. A fine appearing wrapper, a handsome
may cover a multitude of
gold oand or a pretty box-li- d
filler,
the inside of a cigar, that detersins, but it is the

mines its smoking quality.
Modern manufacture exemplified in the American
Cigar Company's products has grown way above this unfortunate method of doing business and assures a cigar
all through. '
that is honest
'
The 'Triangle A" merit mark on a box of cigars
means that every sprig of leaf in every cigar in the box
wa9 graded especially by experts for that one brand, two
years before it was made ; that during this time the leaf
has mellowed in great, clean warehouses in a perfect temperature till all its finest qualities are brought to a point
of perfection.
These are some of the reasons why "Triangle A"
cigars smoke with the fine mellow flavor that you thought
was only to be found in expensive brands ; why every
"Triangle A" cigar has an even flavor and aroma from
end to end; why every cigar of each "Triangle A" brand
smokes just the same.
"Triangle A" cigars cost you no more than the
"inixed" cigars though they are worth twice as much.
Look for the "A" Triangle A) when you buy cigars.
" Triangle A " brands offer the widest obtainable range of choice,
and absolutely dependable quality in whatever brand suits your taste.
You'll never find a better brand to make the test with than

The New

lOcts.
No Reserved Seats

will not fade. We have it.
have everything in high grade

That

A Cigar Wrapper Often
Covers a Multitude of Sins

ADMISSION

Ha-germ-

"

'

Ingrain Paper

o

Mrs. V. R. Kenney went to HagerHerman Ramenofsky, went to Can
yon City, Texas Sunday morning on man Saturday night to join her husa business trip. He will return ia band. County Surveyor V. R. Kenney,
who is taking soundings there for the
a few days."1
new bridge. They will be gone all
o
P. J. Johnson, of South Spring was this week.
here Sunday practicing with the Ros
Miss Julia Lewis, accompanied by
well base ball team for the spring and
Miss Alleen Mundy, left Sunday
little
games.
summer
morning for Hernandez Lake, where
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Love went to they will join the Mundy family, who
Texico Sunday morning to spend a few went there several days ago to take
days. Mr. Love is a law partner with up their residence.
Judge Gatewood.
Eggs for hatching, $1.00 for 15,
from our pen of White Leghorns,
Miss Ila Odem is able to walk about
strain, holding the world's
but with much difficulty, after being record of 208 eggs per hen per year.
confined to her home several days Roswell Poultry Yards, or Cash Growith a sprained ankle.
cery. Phone No. 357.
Miss Josephine Lowe returned to
R. E. Finch, of Mineral Wells, Texas
her home in Hagerman Saturday night a traveling salesman for a Quincy, HI.
after a short visit here with her cou stove manufacturing house, who has
sin, Mrs. J. E. Rucker.
been here on business and visiting
C. A. Harned and Charles Fowler his old friend. Judge J. T. Evans, left
went to Hagerman Saturday night to Sunday' night for Carlsbad and points
remain over Sunday looking at land south.
with a view to buying.

SPRING FURNISHINGS

(

A big display of the latest and best in wire
goods. Prices ordinary. You can save
money if you buy here. Our fencing does
not sag, rust, or injure the stock. Satisfaction Guaranteed. See our line.

lOtf.

J. E. Baker came up from Lake A
Miss Daisy Atee, of Mountainview,
fihur Sunday morning to be operated O. T., who has been here five days
on at St. Mary's hospital for
canvassing for Brightwright's advertising novelty house of Kansas City,
Sunday night for points south.
left
C. M. Chambers, of Carlsbad, came
o
up Sunday morning to spend a day in
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stevens left on
Roswell before going to Texico this Sunday
morning for their home In
morning.
Lees Summit, Missouri after spending
Miss Cleo Eppenheimer returned to four months here for Mr. Stevens'
her home in Carlsbad last night after health. He was not greatly improved.
a weeks' visit here with Mrs. J. A
Dr. J. H. Jenkins left Sunday mornManning.
ing on a weeks' trip to Canyon City,
R. R. Carter and H. C. Brown, of Hereford and Bovina to examine for
Hagerman, were here Saturday on the railroad company the horses that
business and returned home Satur- are being worked on the railroad
day night.

partial display of the new styles can be seen
in our half window. Men who appreciate the
beautiful will be pleased with our showing of

Follow crowd to Majestic tonight.

I

AND ELWOOD

ble

A

5

AMERICAN

City property, improved farms, land
D. C. Steele returned Sunday morn
ing from a week's 'business trip to Ar in 2 acre block joining City on the
suitable for suburban home and
tesia and other towns down the val East,
truck raising. Woodruff & DeFreest,
ley.

810.00 to $35.00

313-31-

'"'

het-hom- e

Field Fence & Poultry Netting

Most representative line, not excelled anywhere
in the country. It comprises all the best known
and standard makes of a character and exclusive
patterns such as are only shown by the
tailors and costing only about half
their prices. Our prices range from.

J

'

""'"":"TT""

g

Our Spring Clothing

Style at the
Proper Price.

;

-

eady

The Right Plaoe
For The Correct

r-- r.-

JUttenhouse, who ias
'three weeks demonstrating j"""""'11'eben
here
Mrs.. H. T. Stan field returned Sun- corsets, "left Sunday morning for
day morning from a few days' stay
in 'Springfield Missouri.-- r
with friends In Carlsbad.
; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Province and
L. C. Slater, of Hagerman, was here children, who have been here seven
Saturday locating Harry Brown on a weeks, left Sunday for' Camos, Washfine cla-lin Buffalo Valley.
ington, where they will make their
home.
Mrs. C. S. Doss went to Dexter Sat
urday night for a few days" visit with v M. W. Evans returned' to :his home
her daughter, Mrs. Harry Holly. '
in Lake Arthur last night after spend-na day here with his wife, who is
Mrs. J. R. Dendinger is here; from undergoing treatment at St. Mary's
Dallas having come with Mr. Dendih- nospital.
;
ger to look for a suitable location.
Mrs. .Mary Dalton left Sunday morn
We have the cheapest money to ng on 'her return to her home in
loan on realty in Roswell. Woodruff
& DeFretsst, opposite Post office. lOtf Hazel, Kentucky, after spending thirty days here with her sister Mrs. R. jj
o
F. A. Caldwell, of Hagerman, return 'H. Gunter.
ed 'home Saturday night, having spent
C. L. Bolden left Monday for Woodmoat of last week here on business.
ward County, Oklahoma, where he will
E. C. Higgins and E. L. Robertson remain until the first of June looking
returned to Artesia Sunday night after after property interests and transactspending two days here with friends. ing business.
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